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About This Game

Get combos, use special powers and drop bombs on fruit to create delicious Jelly Jam! From the creators of 100 Rogues and
Auro: A Monster-Bumping Adventure!

Jelly Bomber is a fun abstract puzzle game where you make combos by connecting four pieces of the same color. Connect four
and get a combo! It's super-easy to learn, but in order to master the game, you'll need to be smart about using fruit-powers and

the special abilities of your character. Climb the ranks and learn the forbidden mysteries of Jelly Bombing!

FEATURES:
- Vibrant, colorful and fun pixel art by Blake Reynolds

- 3 fruit powers which activate when you get combos involving them
- Original melodic soundtrack

- 3 cool characters you can play as, with more on the way
- "Single-player Elo" system means you're always playing at the right skill level for you (first innovated in our last game, Auro!)

- Multiplayer modes coming soon

If you've ever enjoyed games like Dr. Mario, Puyo Puyo or even Tetris, you'll love Jelly Bomber!
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Title: Jelly Bomber
Genre: Casual, Indie, Strategy, Early Access
Developer:
Dinofarm Games
Publisher:
Dinofarm Games
Release Date: 5 Sep, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, or 10

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 128MB

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 150 MB available space

English
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steel and jelly bomber jacket. jelly bomber plane. jelly gta 5 stealth bomber. jelly bomber. jelly stealth bomber. bomberman
jelly bomb
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New version of Jelly Bomber out TODAY:
Hey everyone! Over the last few days, Dinofarm Games has been working on a cool update for Jelly Bomber, and this update is
OUT RIGHT NOW!

It has a lot of nice improvements, particularly in the UI (check out our new character select screen!). There's also a new Apricot
pit sprite which makes it look a lot more distinct compared to the apricots themselves.

Thanks so much for playing, and let us know what you think!. The Berry Baron has LIFTOFF!:
Hey everyone! Today marks the official (EARLY ACCESS) launch of the third official Dinofarm Games game (officially!)!
We're really proud of how Jelly Bomber is coming together, but we also have a lot of ways we can still improve it. Let us know
what you think of it so far.

Also, you should know that we have a GUIDE up which explains the basics.

https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1465935659

Also, Dinofarm Games also has a Patreon where you can support us and our future endeavors. Check that out here: 
http://www.patreon.com/dinofarmgames.

Stay tuned for more news soon!
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